
Lift the Cap.

I am running for the Portland Public School District Board Zone #4.  Subbing for the public schools for 7 years I am eyewitness to 
how the schools were failing students.  

The 1854 Congressional creation of the public school system is finally crashing, all caused by the teacher unions. 1954 Brown vs 
the Board of Education was a lawsuit AGAINST PUBLIC SCHOOLS not private schools.  Public schools brought in institutional 
racism.  In the last few years the public schools brought in child sex trafficking pedo grooming training that helps sex traffickers. 
Epstein got his girls from the public schools. The emotional traumatization environment of the public schools I was an eye witness. 
Parents do not know what goes on behind those closed doors that they had to under compulsion keep their kids.

I have documents showing how the public schools hide the sex abuse done to students. For 7 years and counting now my own state 
representative Tina Kotek, Speaker of the House, would not meet with her constituent about this travesty.  Nigel Jacquiss of the 
Willamette Week was at first interested then abruptly didn't move forward. The owner of WW is our state's attorney general.   I told 
the Editorial Board of the Oregonian who interviewed us three candidates what the Oregonian and the Public schools have in 
common is hiding the sex abuse of children, citing the Oregonian failing to publish the story after getting it out of her, Elizabeth 
Lynne Dunham, and how at age thirteen Governor Goldschmidt began in decades of abuse to her.  Finally Nigel Jacquiss did her 
story.  Only when she died at 49 did WW say her name.  The Oregonian never has. 

Parents must have the right to find the educational systems that will educate their children, instill love of learning in their children, 
keep them safe. 

Since 1854 we pretty much have had a public school system that was more incarceration than education.  The 1854 Congress 
designed it that way. About that time in American history the Democratic party was afraid of Free Black Americans and the Irish so 
they adopted the Prussian School system into America.  Albert Einstein at age 16 renounced his German citizenship because of that 
school system. 

Children have been traumatized. Who needs concentration camps when you have hospitals and doctors amputating the sex organs 
off of youth with the public school system cheering this on. School counselors telling parents to put their children on drugs. Claiming 
children are a problem when it was the teacher who had the problem and school boards allowing the misuse of children because the 
school boards would not stand up to the teacher unions. 

Educational Choice. 

Stop interfering with parents protecting their children.  Funds follow the student now not the teacher unions.  CHOICE.  


